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"Al l nature is but art, unknown to thee ;
All chance, direction , which thou oan 'st not see ;
All discord, harmony not understood ;
All partial evil, universal good,
And spite of pride, in erring reason 's spite,
Ono trut h is clear, Whatever is, is right."

falls to no unappreciative hand to write
IT
the memento of the retirin g board of the
Echo, which has so efficiently conducted that
journal durin g the past years. Those who have
labored so faithfully and profitably to enhance
the excellence of the publication, need not fear
that their efforts will be destitute of grateful
recognition. The college has ever been ready
to acknowledge her indebtedn ess to efficient
work, and the students of our dear Alma Mater
will not now hesitate to bestow their hearty
commendation upon their successful and brilliant achievements.
In commencing a new volume of the Echo,
it will be our pleasure to announce that our
policy will strictly conform to that which has
distinguished the paper in the past . The college interests have been vigorously sustained ,
while general college top ics have been thoroughly discussed. Such a platform we adopt
for this volume of the Echo, and we hope in
our efforts to maintain our position among the
foremost college publications. That such is
our position, the opinion of representative exchanges has clearly demonstrated and if we fall
not behind , our constituents can well find opportunity to be pleased with their representative.
presenting itself among the bi-weeklies,
IN
the Echo has taken a long step in advance
and satisfied the fond anticipations of many.of
its friends . The new departure means much, in
literary improvement, in gain of college interest, and in moral influence and authority . .
Not only do we believe .that all the stu dents
will be oetter satisfied with their paper, and

more interested in its success and support , but
that this is a movement which was rightfully
due to the interests of the college and obligatory upon the publishing association.
That a college of Colby's standing should
have so long had only the representation of one
monthly and one annual, we regard as a vital
wrong, or at least, a huge mistake. The advantages of a bi-weekly publication are so obvious
that the indifferent neglect of them must be
looked upon as arising from imbecile apathy or
lack of common sense. As we are to remedy
this defect, and during the coming year publish
the Echo every fortnight, we may refrain from
further censure.
But to sustain the reputation which has
been gained during the monthly routine, it will
be necessary to have the entire co-operation of
all the students. Especially can the undergraduates aid us by literary work produced
from a love of the college and a desire to see
its interests upheld. We desire not merely to
see the old Echo published once in two weeks,
but to have a.new Echo brimful of sparkling
sketches and delicious verses. And to accomplish this laudable result we appeal to all who
are interested in the success of the new venture,
to aid us by their work as well as by their
wishes. If we can develop, through work in
these columns, scores of embryo poets or better
verse-writers, we shall have reaped our reward.
/

THE Maine intercollegiate base-ball season
has opened , and it is fitting to express
here our ideas of the future prospects of our
nine. We have suffered defeat by one team,
and that defeat has served to impress still more
upon us the necessity of careful training before
the beginning of the season. It has been our
usual custom to play two or three games every
season with a few minor clubs, and enter in
that condition into the annual struggle. This
year has witnessed no change in the monotonous programme, and the result has been that
when pitted against those who have enjoyed
the best of training for this purpose, we have
been defeated.
A few victories over weak clubs has a weakening effect, rather than the contrary , upon the
ultimate success of the team. It tends to
m ake th e individual playing careless, and the

general playing ragged and discordant. What
is needed is an opportunity to play with strong
clubs in order that the practice of playing uphill games may be acquired, and sharp and energetic play by every one be installed. We
hope that in the future we shall have the privilege of sending the team away for a week of
practice with strong teams, professional or
otherwise. We think in this way that the nine
will be strengthened more than by any number
of games with the Athletics of Bat Hollow, or
Stars of Wayback.
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Ihas been customary

to regard some slight
IT
mental preparation necessary for admission to our colleges, but the investigation of
Soule's case, at Brunswick, would seem to
show that in one college, at least, physical
prowess may be substituted for intellectual
attainments, just as a certain number of lines
of Ovid would be accepted as an equivalent
for Sallust.
It is well known that in the Bowdoin-Colby
game, objection was made to Soule, of the
Bowdoins, on the ground that he was a hired
player and not properly a member of the college. An arbitration committe e was appointed
to settle the matter. Lawyer J. W. Manson,
of Pittsfield , represented Bowdoin 's side, and
Dr. J. P. Hill, of Waterville, Colby 's. These
two chose for the third, Dr. C. H. Cumston ,
of Brunswick, and the meeting was held at .
Bowdoin, May 21st. The facts drawn out
were of such a character that no comments
are necessary. The bare facts are a sufficient
commentary to themselves. The matter has
already been fairly and quite full y given in •
the papers, and only a resume" can be given
here.
President Hyde testified that the man in
question never applied personally for admission to the college, but application was made
for him by the manager of the nine ; that inquiry was made at the time as to the least
number of studies a man could take, and still
be a member of the college. Soule entered in
April, about a week after the term opened, and
was admitted without examination. .It was
privately understood why Soule came to Bowdoin, but the faculty could not int erfere with a
matter like that. President Hyde further said
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that he regarded Mr. Soule as properl y a member of the college.
Soule said he had not attended school for
four years. Previous to that he had been in
J
'/
school three years, but could not tell who was
principal during that time.
|f
I'
Prof. Smith testified that Soule had been
in the History class twice, but had not recited.
I
I Prof. Lee said that Soule had been in the Phyj i siology class from four to six times, and had
I recited once. (The one recitation was made
II over a week after the Bowdoin-Colby game.)
\ ) Both said that his name was not on any rollij call, and that he was not ranked. Soule stated
I under oath, that the matter of entering college
1 was suggested to him first by Turner and
' Moulton, of the Bowdoins, but that no promise
I i
of remuneration had ever been made him by
\
them, or any one else ; that there was no secret understanding, whereby his expenses were
}
i
to be paid for him, but that he w as paying his
own bills. He did not know what studies he
J/j
j{ v should pur sue after this ter m , or how long he
{ \ should remain in college.
w
lo sum up : houle entered college last
j April, after being out of school four years.
|j \ He chose for his studies History and Physiol[7 0&y* He has made but one recitation , and
j ! that since the dispute regarding him arose.
n He was admitted without examination , his
i name is on no roll-call, he is not r anked , and
\ his attendance at prayers is not required. In
¦ 1 spite of this , all of which was proved , Presi, J dent Hy de declared that he considered him as
| / properly a member of the college, and on the
j evidence given , the committee were obliged to
) make their decision. If Bowdoin got the
t spoils of victory, she got but very little of the
J
honors.
I
The decision of the arbitration committee
|is as follows :
H
The undersigned, chosen by members of the Maine
State Intercollegiate Base-Ball League, as a board of
I
arbitrators to pronounce upon the question of eligibility
of Mr. H. F. Soule to membership in said association ,
J
I
submit the folio wing :
I
Upon the evidence as presented to us, we are of the
I opinion that the said Houle is eligible to membership
l under the rules governing tho association.
I
In view of the facts presented, we are of the opinion
(1 that Mr. Soule connected himself with Bowdoin College
M for the express purpose of playing ball upon the colI lege nine, and in view of the circumstances in the case
n we earnestly recommend to the manager of the Bow(

doin nine that Jhe dispense with the services of Mr.
Soule from this date, believing that his connection with
the nine is at least of questionable propriety and subversive of the best interests of college athletics.
(Signed)
Dr. C. H. Cumston,
Db. J. Hill,
J. W. Manson.
ENTION was made in the last Echo of
M the approaching Field Day, and an ap^
peal made to the students to prepare themselves to make the events of the meeting interesting and successful. Colby has always made
a good record in athletics, and with good practice and proper training her athletes will make
no indifferent showing on this occasion. We
would enjoin it, then, upon every well-bodied and
able undergraduate to devote himself to earnest
wor k ,* with a view to advancing the college interests, as well as gaining the fair one 's smiles.
And in this connection we would urge upon
all college men the advisability , and even necessity, of taking proper exercise. The weather, at
this season of the year, is simply delightful, and
no form of exercise is more pleasant or profitable than that which walking affords. Let us
hear of p e dest r ian j ourn eys, of wonders seen , of
adventures encountered . Then will Colby send
forth swarms of strong and hearty men.

THE RETROSPECT.
* We stood by the flowing river—rny love and I—
(The day was bright ,
Our hearts were light)
"We vowed love and truth forever,
No fate should assail or sever
Our hearts that should falter never,
Till faith should die.
And we pledged our faith in the river,
As we knelt and quaffed ;
Our mirth cheered the flowing ri ver,
For its waters laughed ,
For when the heart is young
The world seems gay.
By nature's voice, alone is sung
The madrigal and roundelay.
I stand by the flowing river—alone am I.
(Tho night is black
With drear cloud-rack)

And to me truth is dead forever—
Maiden 's love ebbs and Hows like the river—
Maiden 's love like the rose will ever
Grow sear and die.
Ag-ain from the cold, dark river
I drink, but alone -—
My woe echoes back from the river
In its hollow moa.ti ;
For when the heart is sad
The world seems drear,
And nature's voice cannot x'ejoice
The heart 'midst rain of falling tears.

JoW GAY".

AMONG the many great literary produ ctions which h ave been contributed to
English literature, the poems of Gay have,
perhaps, been little noticed by readers of the
present age. And yet at his time he stood
high among his contemporaries. Even now,
if we take the trouble to unearth his writings
from the depths to which they have been hurried b y more noted authors, we find the pages
pleasing and not devoid of instruction. Gay
was bom in 1688 and spent his youth in poverty. His education was limited to a course in
a grammar school, and some instruction1 by a
private tutor. At an early age he was apprenticed to a silk merchant. But he soon
became weary of the business and left it.
From this time on we see him, for a considerable portion of his life, under the patronage of
some noted individual. Ever looking to his
associates for advice which he frequently did
not take when given, and sometimes obliged
to depend upon his friends for support, Gay
grew from a poor lad into a noted poet. He
counted among his friends, Pope and other
noted writers. He received the sympathy of
some of the royal family and was well known
at court. But in his writings he made some
offensive allusions to the ministry, and thus
lost their favor. Perhaps his popularity
among the populace was due more to this than
to his merits. Fox it was his plays that contain these references to politics that made him
the most noted and brought him the most
money. But they have not stood the criticism
of time so well as his poem, entitled " Trivia
and his Fables "; though at the time they were
published, these were not very successful.
"With all his talents, Gay seems t o h ave
been a spendthrift. The first money of con-

siderable amount that he received for his writings he either squandered or lost. And so
when he became rich, in the last part of his
life, a friend took possession of his property
and supplied his wants. He was of a sensitive
disposition and much affected by the success
or failure of his writings. When they did not
meet popular approval, he gave way to despondency. This, perhaps, did much to break
down his health, and he died at the age
of 44.
Gay is said to have been a man whose life
was full of inconsistencies ; who censured what
he himself practiced, and praised what he did /
not undertake. He was very ambitious, and \
(
had a hi gh opinion of his own merits. Yet he
had a social disposition , and was a true friend l
to those who enjoyed his friendship. When
successful, he was witty and jovial. And this j
wit and vivacity he incorporated into his
verses.
As a poet he cannot be rated among the
j
masters of literature. His works were not full
of deep inspiration. He thought more upon
the marketable value of his writings than upon /
their literary worth. His works, therefore, t
were , adapted to the feelings of a popular au- i
dience, but were not of such a character as to
be especially noted among future generations. \
His poems show that he had considerable 1
knowledge of the classics and mythology.
His descriptions are animated and his language
refined. He has an easy and harmonious flow /
of words, and his meter is almost perfect. His )
" Fables," which are the best known to people I
of the present day, possess a great deal of \
originality, and have an easy and poetical style. J
Though they convey some impressive lessons,
they contain little deep thought, and so are
more adapted to youth than manhood. The
great fault is, that he is too diffuse ; hence his
works have yielded the first place to more instructive authors.
POEM/

yua ns taua /anao
Tempcret a lacrymie?
I have studied the classics six years ;
I've made hist'ry and algebra mine ;
I've worked myself down to mere "bono ,
In hopes to be u one of the nine."
I've been taking " the regular course ;"

Taken X and all things in t h at li ne ,
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And I've yelled my left lung quite away,
In hopes to be "one of the nine. "

\
;
|
i

Education 's now lost all its charm,

It isn't a thing half so fine
Since the manager told me, cruel wretch ,,
That I'd never be " one of the nine. " /
/

THE SENTINEL OF POMPEII.
THE morning of the 23d of November,
A.D. 79, dawns clear and bri ght in Pom!
peii. The weatherwise decide that the day
| will probably be favorable for the great gladiatorial combat. A crowd of Pompeians is soon
¦ seen moving out of the bustling city toward
j
the amphitheatre, the scene of many martyr '
doms and needless slaughters. The whole pop/
ulace seems to be filled with one impulse ; to
I
S
behold the butchery of beasts and men. No,
not the whole. There , scarcely seen through
\
1 the multitudes thronging past, is a motionless
fi gure, solitary among thousands. He looks
j heedlessly on the teeming collection, caring not
!
to view the destruction of a few ; he has seen
hundreds slain. The mass of beings passes on ,
j
v
leaving the sentinel at his post ; for he is placed
| there to guard by the comman d of mighty
I
Borne.
The sun has passed the z enith , and the
scorching r ays give him disco m fort am ou n ting
I
I
to pain. To leave his post is death. Suddenly
the ground trembles slightly ; lu rid flashes are
seen above Mount Vesuv ius , n ow green with
verdure. A whirlwind of smoke and ashes
1 sweeps from the month of the overcharged
furnace. Time is passing, an d the fall of ashes
J)
from the cloud has alarmed the spectators, and
j
they leave the amphitheatre, the dead gladiaJ
1
tors alone remaining. Passing the regardless
sentinel, they hasten to their homes, and gather
up their household goods. Looking out, they
'[
1
find that the ashes are falling faster and faster ;
and now they begin hurriedly to leave the city.
J
}
Some linger ; their love for family treasures or
\
greed of gold holding sway over their better
thoughts. Still the.sentinel stands, motionless,
i
though the ashes are fast approaching his knees.
Duty is his only impulse now , for he sees
the proud Roman commandeers, who placed him
at his post, hurry ing out with the rest. Though
I
]' the fall of ashes grows every moment deeper
and deeper , not a movement can be discerned,
not a quiver of the face , not a contraction of
|

i;

the muscles ; yet a great internal conflict sways
his mind. For he knows that the best interests
of the Empir e deman d th at he, who ha s always
been boldly foremost in charges and other critical moments, should no w seek his scatter ed
companions. Now the ashes have crept up to
his waist ; he can not walk. Friends come
along now ; they wade through the drifts, the
living tomb of hundreds. They expostulate
with the sentinel, and endeavor to drag him
from the debri s, now touching his breast. He
repels their well-meant efforts, and will not
be released. A shower of molten stones now
falls ; lire spreads through the city, and, the
roofs having been burned through, the ashes
gain entrance to every nook and corner of the
houses. The sentinel is stifled by the smoke,
burned by the stones, bound fast by the ashes.
A muffled roar is heard, as a lion, broken
loose from the dens of the arena, advances.
Passing within reach of the defenceless man,
he wallows along, seeking a place of safety.
Now the high-water mark has reached the
throat of this bravest of men ; he can not fully
expand his chest. Inch by inch, steadily, he is
being .covered. Now a scorched hand is raised
t o pro tect the m outh ; the other holds the spear
firml y grasped. He takes his last look of the
world. Soon the hi ghest plume of his helmet
is covered. The spear is wavering, is convulsively shaken, is still.
Thus he died f or duty, in his harness. His
ar mor is in the Museum Borbonico , at Naples ;
his body was resolved to dust, but his memory
still survives.'
P EDAGOGICAL COGITATIONS.
O! bir chen tickler , from the forest shade,
I sing thy praises ever fresh and new,
A trusty helper in my school you've made,
And great the credit I ascribe to you.
And thou art no respecter, in thy way,
Of persons. On the taper, lily hand
Of the fair maiden , I have seen thee play, .
And do 'thy work impressively and grand,
As well as on tho rough and horny palm
Of some young Neptune from the wave's caress,
Who came and wintered in his native clime,
To impress the people with his worthiessnoss.
And thou hast labored on the urchin fist ,
Adorned with warts, and nails in mourning all,

And grimy dirt that soap and water missed,
When closed the sardine factory in the fall.
Let others talk of ways and methods new
To still the yagger in the school or church ,
But no persuader can compare with you,
Time-honored, pacifying forest "birch.
Ah! little scholar , you may never know
How very sorry teacher is to see
Your freckled face with bitter tears aflow ,
And stay the current of your childish glee.
And though, to-day, you cannot understand ,
Though inconsistent, it is surely true,
The marks upon the dirty little hand
Will be a blessing in the end to you.

Go!
Lobsters.
Over there.
Ri ght hand to partners.
"Did you want to see me? "
Is this an elective, and where are the rest
of the class ?
The Sophomores have had their pictures
taken, " slicks " inclusive.
The examination committee have made
their annual grand rounds, and the country is
safe.
At a recent meeting of Sigma Kappa, Miss
Jennie Smith, '81, was initiated into its mysteries.
It is understood that a number of members
of the Y. M. C. A. will attend Moody's Summer School at Northfield, Mass.
N. S. Burbank, '89, has been chosen delegate to D. L. Moody's Summer School, at
Northfield, Mass., by the Y. M. C. A.
Bangor's excuse : "Please excuse my absence from chapel on Wednesday, May
.
It was occasioned by necessary illness."
The customary water baths, supposed to be
a necessary adjunct to the spring term, have
thus far been conspicuous by their absence.
A firearm 's firm offers to present each
member of the Echo board with a revolver , on

condition of inserting their " ad." It is, perhaps, no more than fair to state that the offer
will be accepted.
Student to Prof.—"I don't wish to talk
about that now. I'll see you about it after
class." Prof.— " That's the wisest thing you've
said yet."
A. Junior, evidently not an apostle of Mary
Walker, is authority for stating that she (Theodora), being a woman, could not curb the german princes.
The Boston papers set on Bowdoin's professional ball players, and in consequence the
State papers are flooded with " appeals for
starvin g Ireland."
A certain Junior, who is teaching in a
neighboring academy, has, while there, if all
reports are true, been living over the days of
his Freshmanhood.
Mysterious class meetings and sly conferences among the Sophomores go to show that
at least one of our pleasant customs is not to
be dropped this year.
A Sophomore who took one of our Massachusetts exchanges for the Echo in a new
dress, seemed surprised, on discovering his mistake, that Bates could get out such a publication as that.
At a recent meeting of the Base-Ball Assoelation, J. R. Wellington was chosen manager
for the remainder of the season, in place of
Overlook, resigned. R. A. Metcalf was chosen
first director.
Apropos of the avidity of the boys' general
for " cuts," a certain Prof, in tones of infinite
disgust remarks that "education is about the
only thing a man don't seem to want his
money's worth."
Those in authority do not always fail to
appre ciate a joke, as the smile would indicate
which suffused the face of a certain Prof, the
other morning when, after much muscular exertion, the new transom obstinately refused to
move.
L. D. Wishard, college secretary of the International Committee of the Y. M. 0. A., paid
the Association here a visit recently. His
principal object in coming at this time was to
create a more lively interest in Mr. Moody's
Summer School, and secure more delegates
from the college. In his addresses in the af-
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ternoon and evening, he strongly emphasized
the need of more personal religious work in
the colleges.
As two Seniors, whose countenances are not
remarkable for the hirsute development
thereon , were complacently sauntering down
I town, the other day, a young lady was overI heard to inquire of her companion if they
were going to enter college next year.
Punning is growing so prevalent that even
a Prof, presumes to indulge in it, as witness
/ the following : Prominent Alumnus (to Prof.
T.)—"I hear, Professor, that you have been
boycotted somewhat of late." Prof. T.—"0
yes, I've been boycotted and girlcotted , too."
The young ladies of Colby are about to
j organize a Y. W. C. A. A similar movement
is in progress in many of the female and coeducational colleges throughout the country,
and arrangements are being made for organization of an Intercollegiate Y. W. C. A. in
/ August.
The inhabitants of North College, apparI ently jealous of the bulletin-board, and other
i conveniences which the inhabitants of the
/ more select dormitory enjoy, have taken to
j posting notices upon outside walls of that
building. These aforesaid notices, however,
affected only that division of the college.
The Good Templars evidently recognize
[
j and appreciate talent wherever they meet it.
The Echo has already chronicled the elevation
of our janitor to the very pinnacle of fame in
that order, and now the returns from the election of Waterville Lodge show that the three
J first offices have been awarded to members
/ of '87.
. The stealing of the books from the chapel
|
by the Sophomores, while it deprived the students for a while from adding their voices to
i the harmony, which from time immemorial has
I been a leading feature of our morning worship,
has resulted in some good , for we are now
blessed with a complete assortment of new
books.
Class duties not pressing very heavily, '87
j is sending full delegations to the Salvation
| Army, Congo sociables, and other gatherings
II of a strictly religious character. Her" enthusi| asm in this line is working a radical reformation
j in college music ; secular songs like " Phi Chi,"

"My Bonney, etc.," giving place to those of a
more refined and elevating character.
Arrangements for Commencement are now
about completed. The concert is to be given
by the Bernard Listemann Company of Boston,
while the music for the various class exercises
will be furnished by Andrews, Bangor. Owing to the near proximity of Commencement
time to fourth of July, considerable difficulty
has been experienced in obtaining desirable
music.
A tennis tournament between Bowdoin and
Colby, took place on the campus, Wednesday,
after the ball game, and resulted in the following score : Doubles won by Bowdoin, 6—4,
7—5 ; singles by Colby, 9—7. Perkins and
Larrabee comprised the Colby team ; Bowdoin
was represented by Berry and Williamson.
The singles were played by Perkins and Williamson.
The second nine, Capt. Bowman, played
their first game of the season, Saturday, May
15th, against the Instituters. On account of
the absence of their captain, who was unavoidably detained at home, they were in a state of
complete disorganization , and the score preponderated slightly in favor of the visiting
nine. The umpiring of Solly was one of the
chief features of the game.
The Rev. Thomas Hill, of Portland, lectured in the chapel Wednesday evening, May
12th, upon the subject, " Knack and Knowledge." The lecture was interesting and practical and thoroughly enjoyed by the students.
During the address, the speaker took occasion
to censure some of our time-honored methods
of instruction, but this of course, was all satisfactorily explained in the class-room next

day.

At av special meeting, held May 7th, the
Colby Athletic Association adopted a new constitution, patterned after those of some of our
leading colleges. It provides that the annual
meeting for the election of officers shall be
held on the 7th of October, instead of in
April, as heretofore. This change is a decided
improvement, as it gives the officers plenty of
time to make the necessary preparations, which
was lacking under the former arrangement.
On the evening of April 28th, th e Senior s
were invited by the ladies of '86, Misses Wins-

low and White, to spend the evening at Ladies'
Hall. The evening was spent very pleasantly
with games, music, and conversation, followed
by a sumptuous banquet. After the banquet,
various toasts were proposed by the toastmaster of the evening," Putnam, and responded
to by various members of the class. At a
timely hour , all adjourned to the Bricks, followed by " Good-night laddies " in the melodious strains of the L. H. choir.
In an article in a local paper, a member of
the Freshman class attempts to criticise the
Echo for not devoting more space to the recent
boycott, and the glories of '89 in general. As
the affair does not nQ&d. much more airing, it
is sufficient to say that the statements made in
the last issue of the Echo, however "partial
and prejudiced " they may be, are simply the
sentiments of the college, from Senior to Sophomore, in regard to the school-boy performance
of our precocious Freshman class. Briefly
stated, the facts seem to be as follows : The
Freshmen claim by arbitration, or otherwise,
to have forced the faculty to recall their suspended classmate. The faculty state that they
yielded to none of the demands of the Freshmen. The suspended student has not returned.
BASE-BALL.

BOWDOIN VS. COLBY.

The opening game of the college league was
played upon the diamond, Wednesday, May
12th, between Bowdoin and Colby. From the
first, the heavy batters of the home nine found
no difficulty with Davis, but want of practice
occasioned many costly errors, and the game
was finally won by Bowdoin, after ten hotlycontested innings. The score :
COLBY.
Goodwini p
Xiarrabeo, o
Putnam , o. f
Pulsifer, s. s.,
"Webber, lb.,
Glbbs, 1. f.,
Boyd, 3b. ,
Farr , 21)., .
Bradbury, r. 1.,

Totals,
Dearth , c. 1
Moulton , o

Pushor . lb
Wilson, s. s
Soule, 8b,,
Talbot , l.f.,
Larraboo, r. 1,
Freeman , 2b.,
Davis, p.,

Tota ls,

A.B.

5
5
, , 5
3
4
4
4
4
4
.88

R.

IB. T.B. P.O.

2
2
1
0
2
0
3
0
0

2
5
2
0
3
0
3
0
0

A.

15.

4

10

15

26

10

R.

IB,

A.

II.

2
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

BOWD OIN- .
A.B.

B
2
5
2
5
0
8
0
5
1
4
1
. . . . . 4
0
4
0
4 0
41

0

1
2
1
0
0
0
0
0
2
6

113
7
7
2
0
2
1
1(1
0
0
0
1
2
1
3
0
0
30

T.B. V.O.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Colby,
1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—4
Bowdoin, . . . . 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0
2—6
Runs earned—Bowdoin 1, Colby 1. First base ou errors—
Bowdoins 6, Colby 1. First base on balls—Colby 1. Total
balls called—Goodwin 53, JDavis 60. Struck out—Goodwin 10,
Da,vis 13. Total strikes called—Davis 13, Goodwin 21.
Double plays—Farr and Webber. Passed balls—Moulton 4,
Lcarrabee 1. Time of game—1 hour 45 minutes. Umpire—
D. M. Parks.

(
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OOLBYS VS. MAINE STATE COLLEGE.

The second league game of our nine was
played at Orono against the M. S. C.'s. In
this game, the finest exhibition of ball-playing
displayed by any of the league clubs for the
season, was witnessed. Small pitched an excellent game, and shows much improvement
over last fall. The fielding of both nines was
"unexceptionable. The score :
COLBY.
Goodwin, p.,
Larrabee, c,
Putnam , c. 1,
Webber, lb.,
Pulsifer, s. s.,
Gibbs, l. f.,
Mathews, r. f.,
Parr , 2b.,
Boyd, 3b.,
Totals
Mason, lb.,
Ray, s. 8.,
Burleigh , o. f
Rogers, c,
Small, p.,
Merritt, l.f
McNally, r. f.,
Elwell . Sb.,
Vose, 2b.,
Totals,

A.B.

4
4
4
4
3
4
3
3
3

B.

1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

B.H. T.B. P.O.

2
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
1

3
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
1

32
2
5
6
MAINE STATE COLLEGE.
A.B.

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
3
3

—34

R.

1

1 13
9
0
1 0
9
1
0
4
0
0
0
0
5
3
2
1

27

B.H. T.B. P.O.

0
3
0
0
0
1
1 0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0 0
0
0

—5

A.

E.

ft
Jj
I!
\
j

0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
0

\
I
f,
h
([

22

4

A.

E.

i
1

4 11 0
0
0
0
2
0
2
0
0
0
0
8
5
0
1 0 12
0
0
1 0 . 1
0
1 0
1
0
1 0 0
0
3
3
2
7

|
\
{ i'

— —
*25 22
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SOOBB BY INNINGS.
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1 2 3 4 .5 6 7 8 9
1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1—2
Colby,
Maine State College, . 0 0
0 0 0 1 0 0
0—1
First base on errors—Colby 3, Maine State College 2.
First base on balls—Pulsifer. Total balls called—Goodwin 46,
Small 69. Struck out—Goodwin 7, Small 10. Total strikes
called—Goodwin 10, Small 16. Passed balls—Larrabee 1,
Rogers 4. Wild pitches—Goodwin 1. Time of game—1 hour
45 minutes. Umpire—D. M. Parks.
?Winning run made with only one out.

f
j
j
I
\
A
I)
t
\

Wh at to write about ou r ex changes, is a

I

1
1
0
4
0
1
1
2
0

2
2
2
0
0
0
0
0
2

l
0 1
18
4
0
8 0
0
0
1 1
2
2
0
0
0
0
3
1 0
0
1 0
0 15 1

8

SO

22

SCO-tE BY INNINGS .

S

puzzling question to us just now as we talce up
the editorial quill for the first time. Evidently
oth ers are in the same pre dicament, for many of
the college papers that come to us have given
up this dep artment altogether , or contain only

i a miserable apology for it. Apology we say,
{ because two-thirds of the papers that pretend
j to have an exchange department contain noth! ing more in it than a short column or so of the
! merest notices of those papers which they wish
( to compliment or acknowledge. This state of
1 things seems to us entirely wrong. "We thori oughly believe in free, well-meant and well) taken criticism.
How could our esteemed contemporary,
the Bruno nian , learn that its column of " Bru, nonics " is far below the standard for a college
I local column if some Idndly critic did not tell
1 it so?
Who else but the aforesaid kindly critic
would tell the Columbia Spec tator that it ought
to doff that homely prison garb, and put on
something better fitted to cover its excellently
i filled columns ?
j
But we have no need to multiply examples.
j One has only to think for a moment of the ad) vantages of judicious criticism, to feel assured
.'. that there ought t o be a lively exchange department in every college paper.
¦
Besides criticism there is another field which
, we regard as peculiarly belong ing to the ex"i change editor. We refer to the discussion of
, questions of college policy and government.
No one beside the ex-editor has such opporj
i tunities for study ing these questi ons as they
I come up, and are discussed by the different pa\ pers. It seems in fact to come ri ght in his
i line. Of course the Editor-in-Chief has the first
I right to such questi ons , and we shall always reof
I spect that right j but in the case of topics
this kind , which he has not the time or the dis" v / position to discuss , we shall not hesitate to g ive
I i our opinions.
I j
As we loot at the p ile of exchanges bef ore
\ I us, the very f irst thought is that they ought to
be arranged in files and kept in order. This
j
\
suggests again the "real tangible sanctum "
mentioned in the last issue. This seems now
J
to be not only a pressing need of the paper, but
j I one that might quite easil y be supp lied.
A vacant room in North or South College,
[
preferably North, since it would then be warmed
with less difficulty, might be taken and f itted
up without any great expense. Here shelves
mi ght be arranged f or keeping such papers as
we might wish to preserve in file 5 fro m this
room the papers could be distributed on the
I

I

day of publication ; in it the Board would have
a good place for meeting, and here, in short,
would be the head quarters of the Echo. The
scheme looks to us not only desirable but
feasible.
The last number of the Orie nt is fully up to
the standard maintained by that bright, newsy
sheet. The editorials ably discuss several topics of general college interest. Much space is
given up to a communication in regard to the
election of members of the Board of Overseers.
By this most of the literary part of the paper
is crowded out. Four pages are added to the
usual number to make room for an extended
account of the ball nine 's Massachusetts trip.
This account is prefaced by a column of very
sensible advice to the players and to the
"growlers." We wish here to quote part of an
editorial from the Orient. It is in regard to the
s atisf act ory settlement , without faculty intervention, of a trivial affair which had, however,
excited deep f e elin g amon g the students :
" As we said , this incident is seemingly trivial, but to
us it is one of the manifestations of a revolution which
has been working silently, but profoundl y, for the past
few years. It is an outcome of the self-government instituted here three y ears ago , a feeling of co-operative
interest and responsibility in the welfare and prosperity
of the college."
With this compare the following f r om the
College Argus :
" To any thinking observer of college affairs , it must
at times be evident that a more complete harmony betw een the w ishes of the st udents and the regulations of
th e faculty is much to be desired. Not that a perpetual
conflict is going on between the two ; not , on t he oth er
h and , that harmony is always perfectly attainable , but
there is no doubt that occasions do arise when an. easy
and authorized method of communication between instructors and instructed , would avoid misunderstanding
and save hard feeling. How shall we gain, this end ?
The Argus has at present no definite plan to propose ,
but would only suggest that there be adopted some
method of student representation in the making of rules
affecting the students.
The first statement gives the sentiment of a
college where the "j ury system " has had a fair
trial ; the second voices a want that is felt in
Colby as well as Wesleyan. We cannot question the wisdom of our faculty , We cannot
doubt their intention to do all things well. But
one who has witnessed the universal dissatisfaction which always exists whenever disciplinary action is taken by the faculty, must admit
that there is something wrong somewhere . The

students as earnestly as the faculty, desire good
government and the upbuilding of the institution. Why then is there such a tendency to
"kick " at all faculty discipline, no matter how
wise or just it may be ? Is it not largely due
to the fact that, while such action is for them
it is in no sense of or by them ? History is full
of failures made to govern men who are free
moral agents, without giving them a voice in
the matter. Such government is all that is
possible with children , but the students of our
colleges to-day are not children. They may be
no wiser, but they believe they are, and that
belief is leading them to reject arbitrary government.
The Brunonian is just entering upon its
twentieth volume, and we wish a long and
prosperous future to the representative of our
sister college. The new Board announce th at
they will retain the present cover, which is
doubtless the best thing they can do, for it has
a very pleasing appearance. The exchange
column is to be omitted for the coming year.
The reason given for this action is that " no advantages are gained from such notices and criticisms as find place in the ordinary bi-weekly."
We are sorry to acknowledge that this statement is too true , but would much rather see
our contemporary try to run a good exchange
department, than give up in despair. Merited
praise is given to the custom of singing college
songs. Here in Colby this time-honored and
pleasing custom is getting to be almost forgotten. The subject of "marks " is treated quite
sensibly, but without arriving at any conclusion.
"A Miracle " is a beautiful bit of poesy.
But the " Confessions of an American GrumChewer " seems entirely out of place in a college journal. We hesitate to criticise it, for we
do not feel positive in our judgment of the article. Still we are firmly of the opinion that
better material might have been found to occupy the three and one-half pages which are given
up to this imitation of the " Confessions of an
English Opium-Eater." " On a Chapel Settee "
is a nice home-like picture of an old penciled
seat,, such as all have sat upon some time in
their school-days. The " Osage " is a prettily
written sketch of real history, and is quite out
of the common run of college literature. It
describes a marauding expedition of the British
upon the Connecticut coast, during the war of

.
1812. Altogether the Brunonian is a good paper, and no doubt highly satisfactory to the
students of Brown.
The last number of the Occident (Berkeley,
Cal.,) is before us. The paper is a weekly (we I
almost spelled it with an a). The students at
this institution seem to be trying to get up a
good paper without having the slightest idea I
as to how it is done. The paper is issued /
weekly, when a monthly or bi-weekly at most j
is all they can support. The " Board "
consists of eleven editors, three of whom
are co-eds., together with one chief business manager and six assistant managers. ]

I
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\
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Who wonders that they have to print it j . <3
on wrapping paper with type that has done \ I
duty since 1849 ? Friend Occident , let us .) /
give you a little advice. Change to a ) j
monthly or perhaps semi-monthly ; reduce the 1 ,
Board to six, or at most eight editors ; have one I j
manager with one assistant ; then have your j
paper printed on good stock, with good type, \

and we will risk you for filling it with interest- /.,
ing matter, and predict that the new arrange- ' I
ment would be much more satisfactory. We ' , j
should be heartily pleased to welcome a good, ¦ f
bright contemporary from the Golden Gate.
(' I

[The alumni are earnestly requested to furnish items
for this column.]
'60.
Rev. Joseph F. Elder, D.D., pastor of the
Madison Avenue Church, was present at the
Baptist Social Union Dinner in New York recently, and helped to welcome the guests.

\ ,
( .
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M
\
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I

Rev. G. L. Hunt , D.D., is now at Yankton ,
Dak. Though admitted to the bar last June,
he intends to continue in the ministry.

L
)J
II

'6 2.

' 63.

Hon. Percival Bonney is to visit California
the coming summer.

'

' 65.

Rev. C. V. Hanson, of the Examining Committee, paid us a visit May 10-12. '
The address of Rev. Geo. Wyma n Clowe,

jj
|

pastor of the Peop le's Baptist Church, New
York City, is Hotel Devonshire, 42d Street.
' 77.

short visit a few days since. He is pursuing
his studies at Bangor Theological Seminary.
' 87.

E. F. Lyford, Esq., of Springfield , Mass.,
Forrest Goodwin, pitcher of the Colby
who recently visited his home in. Waterville, Nine, has engaged to play second base on the
has returned to Massachusetts.
Belfasts during the summer vacation.
' 78.
A. W. Smith is teaching at Hebron AcadDr. Albert C. Getchell, a graduate of Jef- emy this term.
ferson Medical College, was married, April 22d,
to Miss Edith Pierce of Philadelphia. They
At the second reunion of the Colby Alumni
have settled in Worcester, Mass.
of Eastern New England, nearly twenty were
' 81.
present, among thern J. H. Parmelee, '50 ; J.
John F. Davis is Assistant Librarian of the W. Lamb, '55 ; Edw. H. Smiley, 75; L. M.
St. Louis Public School Library, with a hand- Pierce, '60 ; C. F. Meserve, 77; E. F. Lyford,
some salary.
7T; G. W. Davis, '68 ; J. W. Grimes, '81; E.
F. Rice Rowell and 0. F. Meservey are in Brookings, '62. Messrs. Lyford, Smiley, and
the legal business in Rockland, Me.
Brookings were re-elected, respectively, PresiRev. Fred M. Preble was in town, May 13th, dent, Secretary, and Treasurer. There was
en route from Bangor to Vindsor, Vt., where much enthusiasm for Alma Mater.
he has a Tory pleasant pastorate.
Born in Benton , Me., May 9th, to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles B. Wilson, a boy.
Born in Oakland, Me., May 12th, to Mr.
and Mrs. Everett M. Stacy, a boy.
'82 .

H. S. Weaver, with his wife, will spend the
summer in Waterville.
' 83.

A. C. Hinds, of the Portland Advertiser, paid
a short visit to some of his Waterville friends
the first of the month .
' 84.

TO- THE RETIRING EDITORS.

Ye vete rans ,

who your course have run ,
Whoso skillful work at last is done,
Now drop your editorial quill
And shears that clipped, your sheets to fill.

No more exposed to critic's fire ,
John E. Cummings will supply the Baptist
_STor to the •« houted " student 's ire ,
church at Bethel, Me., during his summer vaYour burdens from your shoulders roll
cation from Newton Theological Seminary.
As did the sin from Christian's soul.
C. W. Morrill is Assistant Clerk of Courts
"Pa , why does that boy wear that tall
in Tacoma, Washington Territory.
\
E. E. Mclntire has been engaged as clerk of hat?" Father— "Hush, my son, many flocks
need a large fold."
j the Island House, Southwest Harbor , Mt. Des" Please help me to alight," she said, as she
I
ert, for the coming season.
stood in the dog-cart, waiting for assistance,
W. H. Snyder is principal of Littleton and he absent mindedly offered her his cigar.
J
—Mb.
I (Mass.) High School .
H. G. Mank, formerly of Colby, '85, who
" I've run a piece of wood under my finger
|
I graduated from Amherst last year, was in town nail," said an old married man to his wife.
I May 10th. He is at present a member of the "Ah ," she sneered, " you must have been
scratching your head."—Ex.
j Yale Theological School.
I
B. F. Fish, who lias been teaching during
A Boston lady, last summer, attended a futhe
year
in
Wayland
Seminary, Washington, neral in a country church. After the singing
{
I D. C, will spend the summer in Freeport, Me. of a hymn, a man who was sitting beside her
' 86.
/
remarked : *' Beautiful hymn , isn't it, ma'am ?
1
C. S. Wilder, formerly of '86, made us a The Corpse wrote it." -Mx.

I

' 86,

—

The current number of the Quiver has for its frontispiece a children's May party. The Queen of the
May leads the group, and clinging to her side is a bashful maid-in-waiting, who walks slowly along with her
finger in her mouth. Opposite this is & picture oi " The
Martyr's Child," accompanied by a poem from the pen
of John George Watts. This is followed by an interesting paper on the " False Prophets of the Past." These
false prophets have not made their successes wholly
among the ignorant people of the East , but have flourished in England and America, and some of them not
more than a century ago. Among the descriptive articles is "Navydom in the North ," by Mrs. Garrett, and
" A Curious Church History." The articles that have a
more decidedl y Sunday coloring are " The Resurrection
Miracle," by Rev. Horatius Bonar, D.D., " Bible Study
for Teachers,1'"What Heaven is Like, " " The Science
of Silence," and " The Sorrows of Christ's Friends." In
the way of lighter food we have a continuation of the
serial , " The Hero of Sandford Towers," " Joshua
Padgetts : His Recollections , Troubles and Delights,"
the beginning of a new serial, " The Stranger Within the
Gates," by Edward Garrett , and the second instalment
of a story for girls, " Sylvia Moreton 's Probation. "
There is more than the usual supply of poehy and pictures and the Quiver is full of Short Arrows. Cassell
& Company, 15 cents a copy, $1.50 a year in advance.
The volume of «* Representative Poems of Living
Poets," which has been going through the press of
Messrs . Cassell & Company, for some months past,
will he l'eady for publication on the 14th of this month.
There have been some delays in the publication of this
volume, but they were delays that the public will profit
by, as they arose from the great care that has been
taken in the making of the book. There are eighty
poets , English and American , represented , and there
are two hundred and ninety-ei ght poems. These cover
seven hundred and twelve pages, exclusive of Introduction , Preface, and Indexes. Such a large book, and one
that is intended for a standard literary volume , needs a
great deal of care in its manufacture , and the publishers
have spared no pains to make it as handsome typographically as its importance in contemporary literature
demands. The book will be published simultaneously
in England and America, and its appearance in the former country is as eagerly awaited as it is here.
It is often said that few, if any, stories worthy of
publication come to publishers in the ordinary round of
" manuscripts received." But that good things do,
sometimes, come from untried authors, will be proved
by tho three next issues in Cassell's Library Edition of
Novels. One of these, "As Common Mortals," will be
published anonymously, the author preferring to remain
unknown. It is a strong story, the scene of which is
laid in Brooklyn. Another, " The Magic of a Voice,"

is by an American lady, Mai'garet Bassell Mcfarlane.
The scene of this story is laid in Germany, and it is so
thoroughly suffused with the atmosphere of that country
that it was at first supposed to be a translation , but inquiry proved it to be original , and it was accepted.
The other , " Who Was Guilty ?" is a curious tale of
love , murder, detectives, and morphine, with a denounient that will astonish the reader. It is by a physician,
Dr. Philli p Woolf , who has used his materials most
ingeniously, and woven a story that will be hard to lay
down until finished.
In this connection it mi ght he said that Messrs. Cassell & Company have introduced the books of several
already popular authors to the public, within the past
year. Among them, Henry F. Keenan , author of " Trajan " ; Lieut. Fred'k Schwatka, whose first book was
published by them, though he had previously contributed largely to the magazines ; Miss Helen Gray Cone ;
Mrs. Alice Wellington llollins, and Sidney Luska.
A few weeks ago, when Canon Farrar was in this
country, tens of thousands of people paid as much as
one dollar each , to hear a single lecture delivered by
him , and were well pleased with what they got for
their money. Several of the most important of those
lectures and addresses, with other papers, are now published by John B. Alden of New York , and can now be
had in a veiy handsome cloth-bound volume, for the
price of forty cents. Some of the lectures are also published separately in his Elzevir Library, in which form
the lecture on Dante sells for 3 cents ; on Temperance,
2 cents ; on Ideals of Nations, 2 cents ; Thoughts on
America, 3 cents. The millions of intelli gent people
who admire Canon Farrar, and who were not able to
hear him lecture, will be delighted to find his brillian t,
scholarly, and eloquent thoughts placed in this handsome form within their reach. The publisher 's illustrated catalogue, 132 pages, is sent to any address on
receipt of 4 cents ; or condensed catalogue free. John
B. Alden , publisher , 393 Pearl Street, New York.
Alden 's Library Magazine, which, beginning with
the month of May, was transformed from an octavo
monthly into a handy, small quarto weekly has
taken other steps in the line of progress. No. 4
of the weekly issue appears in new and larger type,
and also with the addition of a handsome cover. In
its new appearance, it becomes one of the most attractive magazines in the field , while it is beyond rivalry in economy of cost, $1.50 per year. From the
amount and quality of the matter it presents , it is commonly considered even superior to the great four-dollarmonthlies. You can get a specimen copy free upon application to the publisher, John B. Alden , 893 Pearl
Street, New York.
We acknowledge the receipt of the following numbers of Cassell's National Library : " Selections from
the Table Talk of Martin Luther," and " The Wisdom
of tho Ancients and New Atlantis." For sale by C. II.
Hayes, Waterville, Me.

The Junior class at Amherst has established
a new magazine called the Lit. It is commented upon very favorably.
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Fine Printing and Low Prices.
-iT-DS OP
-A- X- ILi ZESTI

PRINTING

A CARD TO CIGARETTE SMOKERS.
Owing to the persistent attempt of
NUMEROUS

CIGARETTE

MANUFACTURERS

bband name of the " RICHMOND
NO~W IN THE ELEVENTH

STRAIGHT CUT "

YEAR <TF THEIE POPULARITY , WE THINK
OF THK CONSUMER

IT ALIKE DUE TO THE PROTECTION

Neatly and Promptly Executed at the

TO C0F1 " IN PART THE

AND OUR .

Journ al Offio^ Lewbtni , Maine.

SELVES, TO WARN THE PUBL IC AGAINST BASE IMITATIONS AND
CALL

THEIR

ATTENTION

TO

THE

FACT

THA T

THE

ORIGINAL

STRAIGHT CUT BKAND IS THE RICHMOND STRAIGHT
CUT No. 1, introduced by us in 1875, and to caution the

One of the Largest Printing Houses
East of Boston.

STUDENTS TO OBSERVE , THAT OUR SIGNATURE APPEARS ON EVERY
PACKAGE OF THE GENUINE STRAIGHT CUT CIGARKOTES .

ALLEN & GINTER, Richmond , Va.

S€«Hft at lC ffSAY llt C <DS®.
Factory and Office , No, 8 Dunn Block ,

MLB ,

WATERVILLE , ME.

SILVER ,

fllGBL ,

owns,

And 'White Metal Plate rs.
Watch Cases, Chains, Charms, and Jewelry Ito-Plated and Eepaircd
or Oxidized at short notice,
W. Mitchell , Foreman .
1-10
C. A. Jerry , Agent.

PHOTOGRAPH E RS ,
4SJ*I,ii,st-ClaB8 Work at Lowest Prices.

First-Class Book I College Printing,
Such as Programmes, Cat alogues , Addresses ,
Sermons , Town Reports, etc.

S. S. VOSE & SON ,
Ma in Street , Waterv i lle , Maine.

Having a very extensive Job Printi ng Establishment, furnished
with the very best appliances of Presses, Type, and Workmanship, we especially solicit orders for Fine Printing of all kinds , for MANUFACTURERS or
BUSINESS MEN , such as Tags, Labels ,
Pay Rolls , Blanlc Books, and every
variety of Printing. "We also
make a specialty of

GP Don't send out of the State for Printing, for
we guarantee to give satisfaction .

1-10

Mum ©_»t@M iMtttit *
Both Soxes. Three Courses of Study : English and Scientific Course,
three years; College Preparatory Course, three yours; Ladles'
Goll&giato Course, four years. Expenses Reasonable, Tor
further Information send for Catalogue to
1-10
J. H. HAN SON , Principal .
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AND SUPPLIES OP ALL KINDS ,

AT W H O L E S A L E
HOYT , FOGG
1-10

PRICES .

& DONHAM,
P ortlimd , Maine .

l.i n

Holland & Roberts ,

Photo gra phers
Colby University , Class of '86.
A Sxitdio will bo opened in Waterville for a few days
near tho last of April.

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS.
Principal Studio In Boston.
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-A. 07 D O E E ' S

CONNECTE D DRU& 1BOOKSTORES
You can find everything usually found in first-class
stores of the kind , including
PICTURE S, FRAMES, EASELS,

ROOM

DECORATIONS ,

Curtains and Fixtures, Jj ambrequin Poles in
Brass and all the "Woods fitted and put tip
in the best manner. Headquarters for

FINE

FANCY

GOODS,

Albums, Scrap Books, Bibles, Prayer Books, etc.
Give us a call. Satisfaction always guaranteed.
G. W. DOBR,
Phenix Block, Waterville
1-10
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ffusi Job frtrttog iSpKhity%
PROMPT A TTENTION TO COLLEGE WORK
OF ALL KINDS.

THE SE^TI^ EL , $2.00 PER, YE/^
1-10

Moore & Hall, Prop 'rs.
l

Loring, Short & H armon ,
PORTLAND , MAINE .

Visiting, Class Cards , and Monograms
ENGRAVED IN THE MOST FASHION -ABLE STri.E.

French and English Stationery.
Agen cy f o r Rogers' Celebrated Groups .
All the Late Publications in stock. Text-Books of nil kinds.
LAW and MEDICAL WOItKS at PUBLISHERS' PRICES.

LORING , SHORT & HARMON ,
474 Congress Street

i—lu

opposite Preble House.

Maine Cen tral Railroad.
ALL BAIL IiINE TO AND PROM

Bangor , Bar Harbor , St. John , and all Parts
of Maine and the Provinces.
COMMENCING NOVEMBER 1, 1885,
PASSENGER TRAIN'S leave Waterville for Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, 9.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m., and 10.00 p.m.,
and Mondays only, at 5.20 a.m.—Via Lewiston, 9.15 a.m.
For Bangor, Aroostook County, and St. John , 3.25 a.m., 4.55
P.M.

For Ellsworth and. Bar Harbor , 3.25 a.mc., and for Ellsworth
and Mt. Desort Ferry, 4.55 p.m.
For Belfast and Bangor (mixed) at 7.15 -A.m.
For Belfast and Dexter at 4.55 p.m.
For Skowhegan (mixed) 6.00 a.m. (Mondays oxoopted) ; and
at 4.52 p.m.
Pullman Trains oaoh way every night, Sundays included ,
but do not run to Belfast or Dexter nor beyond Bangor,
on Sunday morning.
PASSENGER TRAINS are duo from Portland via Augusta.
10.35 a.m., and f rom Portland and Boston at S.IT a.m ,
daily, and 4.45 p.m. and on Saturdays only at 8.40 p.m.
Via Lewiston, at 4.40 p.m.
From Skowhegan, 9.05 a.m., 4.3G p.m. (mixed).
From Vanceboro, Ellsworth , Bangor, and East, 9.10 a.m.;
0.25 p.m., and 9.55 p.m. (night Pullman.)
FREIGHT TRAINS leave for Boston and Portland , via
Augusta, 6.45 and 9.25 a.m.—Via Lowiston at 6.15 and
11.80 a.m. and 1.20 and 8.00 p.m.
For Skowiiegan, ft.OO a.m. (Mondays excepted); and 3.25 p.m.
Saturdays only.
For Bangor and Vanceboro, 7.15, 11,45 a.m., 1.85 p.m.,
and 11.00 p.m.
FREIGHT TRAINS are d uo f rom Portland, via Augusta,
8.05 and 5.55 p.m.—V ia Lowiston, 2.S5 and 11.30 a.m., 1.15
and 5.55 p.m.
From Skowhegan, 4.35 p.m., and Mondays only at 8.40 a.m.
From Bangor and Vanceb oro, 10.40 a.m. j 12.50 p.m.; 6.25 p.m.,
and 10.10 p.m.
PAYSON TUOKHB , Gen»l, Manager.
F. 3D. BOOTHB-T, Gon'l Fas. and Ticket A«t.
1-10
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-^.rr d o r k' s
Loring, Short & Harmon ,
CONNECTE D DRUG 1BOOKSTORES
PORTLAND , MAINE.
You can find everything usually found in first-class
st ore s of th e kind , incl u di n g
PICTURES , FRAMES, EASE L S,

ROOM

D E C O R A T IO N S ,

Curtains and Fixture s, Lambrequin Poles in
Brass and all the Woods fitted and put up
in the best manner. Headquarters for

f-iiv h:

f a ncy

goods .

Albums, Scrap Books , Bibles, Prayer Books, etc.
Give us a call. Satisfaction always guaranteed.
G. W. DORR ,
Phenix Block , Waterville
i-Ki
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LORING , SHORT & HARMON ,
474 Congress Street

1—1 0

opposite Preble House.

LINE

TO AND PROM

P. 0.,

MAIN E.

PROMPT A TTENTION TO COLLEGE WORK
OF ML KINDS.

THE SE fiTlflEL, $2.00 fEK 1\ E\R-

Moore & Hall , Prop 'rs.

of Maine and the Provinces.

* * +

J J J
9^? )
* * ? ?- 7'

l

All the Late Publications in slock. Text-Bonks of nil kinds.
LAW anil M U D I C / V I , WOUKS at L H J I J U S I I K 1 W l'KICKS.

Bangor , Bar Harbor , St. John , a nd a ll Pa rts

J mui J^fe Pricing $. |pecial|f,

1-10

French and En glish Stationery .
Ag ency f o r Rogers ' Celebrated Groups .

ALL HAIL

y

Oil man Block , Next Door to

ES<i llAVEl> IS Till: MOST VA81UOX AltUi STVI-K.

Maine Central Railroad.

T HE SEplTlplEL
ai a a i*ai ¦ iWi

Visiti ng , Class Cards , and Monograms

COMMENC ING N OVEMBER

1, 1885,

PASSENGER TRAINS leave AVatcvvillc for Portland and
Boston , via Augusta , '.Lin a.m., -.15 p .m., and IO.OO p .m.,
and Monday s onl y, at 5.20 a.,m,—Via Lewiston , '.1.15 a.m.
For Bangor , Aroostook County , and St. John , :> .25 a.m., 4.55
P.M.

For Ellsworth and liar 1 Inrhnr , ;!._ "> a.m., and Tor Ellsworth
and Mt. Desert Ferry, 4.55 j \m.
For Bel fast and Bangor (mixed ) at 7.15 a.m.
For Belfast and Dexter at 4.55 p.m.
For Skowhegan (mixed) li.00 a.m. (Monday s excepted); and
at 4.52 p .m.
Pullman Trains each way ev«ry night , Sunday s included ,
hut do not run to Belfast or Dexter nor hoyond Bangor ,
on Sunday morning.
PASSENGER TRAINS arc duo. from Portland via Augusta.
10. 35 a.m., and from Portland and Boston at 3.17 a.m ,
daily, and 4. in p.m. and on Saturdays onl y at K,40 p.m.
Via Lewiston , at 4.40 p.m.
From Skowhegan , 0.05 a.m., 4. :55 p.m. (mixed).
From Vanceboro , Ellsworth , Bangor , and East , 0,10 a.m.;
(i. 25 p.m., and 0.55 p.m. (nijdit Pullman.)
, FREIGHT TRAINS leave for Boston and Portland , via
Augusta , (i,4ir> and 0.25 a.m:,—Via J-o-wiston. at 0.15 and
11.30 a.m. anil 1.20 and S.00 p .m.
! For Sknwhegan . fi.OO a.m. (Mond ays excepted); and 3.25 p.m.
':
Saturdays onl y.
and Vancehoro , 7.15, 11,45 a.m., 1.30 p.m.,
; For Bangor
and li. 00 p .m.
are duo from Portland , via Augusta,
j FREIGHT TRAINS
3,05 and 5,5.rj p.m.—Via Lewiston , 2,r>5 and 1.1.30 a.m., 1.15
|
and 5.55 p.m.
I
! From Slcowhegan , 4.35 r.M., and Mondays only at 8.40 a.m.
From Bangor and Vancehoro , 10.40 a.m. j 12.50 p.m. ; (5.25 p.m.,
and 10.10 p,i« .
PAYSON TUCKER , Gen'l Manager.
V. E. BOOTHBY , Gon 'l Pas. and Ticket Agt.
1-10

COLBY ORACLE.
Publi shed Annuall y by the Students .

Containing Everything of Importance Pertaining to the College,
TOGETHER WITH A LARGE AMOUNT OF LITERARY MATTER.
The support of every Alumnus and friend of the Institution is necessary for its success, and is earnestly solicited.

ZFZESiaZEi ' SO CE1TTS.
Sent postpaid to any address for 60 Cents.

S. E. WEBBER , 1st Manag ing Editor ,
2d Manag ing Editor ,
WATERVILIiE, MAINE.

BYRON BOYD ,

W. i. €#i®&I»<lS,

MANUFACT URING JEWELER ,
AND DEALER IN

WATCHES , CLOCKS , JEWELRY AND SILVER WARE.
1-10

Al so,

Diamonds and Optical Goods.
Main Street , Waterville, Me.

Pure and Wholesome Candy,
MADE FRESH EVERY DAY,
AT—:

A,. THOMPSON & CO.'S.
Also Ice-Cream in the Season.

1—10

B U C K B R O S .,

NEWTON THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION ,

. WMV& , VSSil, «!&<§<<2 «tlS,

Located in Newton. Centr e , Mass , ;

Retail Dealers In

_

Fresh Meats , Fruits, Vegetables, and Canned Goods ,
Teas, Coffees, and Spices, Tobacco and Cigars,

AT IC. C. R. It. CROSSING, MAIN STREET.
1-10

,

Has a Well Selected Library ; A Full Corps of Professors ,
numbering seven ; and Furnished Rooms for Students.
Anniversary June 14, 1880. Fall Term
Begins September 14, 188G.
ALVAH HOVEY , President.

-; Strai ght Gut Cigarettes , f
Peop le of refined
fine Ci garettes
Cut , put up
of lOs.p
14 First Prize Medals,

taste who desire exce ptionall y
should use onl y our Strai g ht
in satin packets and boxes
20s., 50s., and 100s,

WM. S. KIMBALL & CO.
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